A proposed pilocarpine therapeutic test.
For the pilocarpine therapeutic test that we have devised, one drop (0.1 ml) of 2% pilocarpine hydrochloride (an arbitrarily chosen concentration) is instilled in the glaucomatous eye to be treated, and the intraocular pressure is measured hourly for four hours. If the IOP does not fall below 24 mm Hg, which is our chosen pressure limit, the response is considered to be inadequate therapeutically. Our study showed that if an inadequate therapeutic response is obtained, initiation of treatment with 2% pilocarpine is not indicated, since in patients with such a response, continued treatment with 2% pilocarpine will be ineffective in controlling IOPs on subsequent clinical visits. In only those cases of patients with an adequate response to the pilocarpine therapeutic test (with a fall in pressure below 24 mm Hg) was there the likelihood of having the glaucoma controlled with continued 2% pilocarpine treatment.